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VOLUME 19 NUMBER 12 	ST, CLOUD HOSPITAL MARCH 1969 
GENE S. BAKKE 
THERE HAS BEEN MUCH DISCUSSION, MISUNDERSTANDING AND CONCERN 
EXPRESSED IN THE PAST YEAR AND ONE HALF ABOUT THE ROLE OF THE SISTERS 
IN THE HOSPITAL. WITH ALL OF THE CHANGES WHICH ARE OCCURING IN THE 
WORLD, THE CHURCH AND IN THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM ITSELF, IT IS NO 
WONDER THAT MANY HAVE BEEN CONFUSED AND THAT NOT A FEW HAVE VIEWED 
THESE CHANGES WITH ALARM . 
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL, REALIZING THE 
NEED FOR CHANGE, AT THE SAME TIME UNDERSTOOD THE NEED FOR CHANGE 
WHICH IS FOUNDED ON SOUND PRINCIPLES--PRINCIPLES WHICH WILL GUIDE 
US NOW AND IN THE FUTURE . IT IS FOR THIS REASON THAT THE BOARD 
INCLUDED IN ITS RECENTLY AMENDED BYLAWS A STATEMENT ON SPONSORSHIP . 
IT IS THIS STATEMENT WHICH MOST CLEARLY AND SUCCINCTLY SPELLS OUT 
THE ROLE OF THE SISTERS IN THE OPERATION OF THE SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL . 
TO QUOTE DIRECTLY FROM THE AMENDED HOSPITAL BYLAWS: 
ARTICLES I. SPONSORSHIP 
THE SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL AS IT EXISTS TODAY IS 
PRIMARILY THE RESULT OF THE DEDICATED EFFORT OF THE 
SISTERS OF THE ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT, ST. JOSEPH, 
MINNESOTA, WHO SINCE 1886 HAVE CONTINUOUSLY RESPONDED 
TO THE NEED IN THE ST. CLOUD AREA FOR HEALTH CARE 
FACILI TIES . 
NOW AN INDEPENDENT NONPROFIT CORPORATION, THE 
SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL IS SPONSORED BY THE SISTERS OF THE 
ORDER OF ST . BENEDICT WHOSE COMMITMENT TO THE INSTI-
TUTION WILL CONTRIBUTE TO THE ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE 
CORPORATE OBJECTIVES. 
THIS SPONSORSHIP IMPLIES THAT BY THEIR PRESENCE 
AND INFLUENCE IN BOARD , ADMINISTRATIVE AND STAFF 
POSITIONS IN THE HOSPITAL, THE SISTERS AS A COMMUNITY 
OF WOMEN RELIGIOUS WILL GIVE CHRISTIAN WITNESS OF LOVE 
AND COMPASSION FOR THE SICK. 
THIS SPONSORSHIP REQUIRES THAT THE CORPORATION 
AND ALL ITS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS BE CONDUCTED IN A 
MANNER WHICH PROMOTES PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE AT ALL 
LEVELS AND SAFEGUARDS ADHERENCE TO THE PRINCIPLES OF 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, THE TRADITION AND IDEALS OF THE 
SISTERS AND THE POLICIES AND DIRECTIVES OF THE CATHOLIC 
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION . 
THOUGH DEEPLY COMMITTED TO THE SAINT CLOUD 
HOSPITAL, THE SISTERS OF THE ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT ARE 
NOT ACCOUNTABLE OR RESPONSIBLE, LEGALLY OR MORALLY, 
FOR ANY FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS INCURRED OR TO BE INCURRED 
BY SAID HOSPITAL . THE SISTERS EXPECT AND RECEIVE ONLY 
SUCH REMUNERATION AS IS JUST FOR SERVICES RENDERED BY 
THEM . 
THIS SINGLE AND DIRECT STATEMENT HAS TAKEN MANY MONTHS 0 F 
STUDY, DISCUSSION AND CAREFUL CONSIDERATION TO DEVELOP . ITS 
INCORPORATION IN THE BYLAWS PROVIDES THE PHILOSOPHICAL BASIS FOR 
THE NEW BYLAWS AND ENHANCES OUR UNDERSTANDING AND APPRECIATION 
OF THE ROLE OF THE SISTERS OF THE ORDER OF ST. BENEDICT IN THE 
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THE STATUE OF FATHER PIERZ , FIRST PRIEST IN THE 
ST. CLOUD DIOCESE , WILL BE MOVED FROM ITS PRESENT 
LOCATION IN A SMALL, TRIANGULAR PARK JUST ACROSS 
6TH AVENUE NORTH FROM THE FRONT ENTRANCE TO THE 
HOSPITAL, TO A SITE IMMEDIATELY IN FRONT OF THE 
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FLAGPOLE ON THE HOSPITAL GROUNDS. THE PARK 
PROPERTY WILL BE USED AS A 35-CAR PARKING LOT,  
EXPECTED TO BE READY FOR USE THIS SUMMER . SEE 
PAGES 4 AND 5 FOR DETAILS. 
What is on the other side of death? That bleak question has always tormented 
man and all the tremendous efforts to answer it through natural means have ended 
in failure. I suppose each of us, when the mood is on him, will reflect, "Some 
day -- soon, maybe -- I will close my eyes for the last time. Then what happens?" 
Easter tells us that what is on the other side of death is LIFE ! The plain 
statement must not be glossed over or accepted routinely. Say it! Think it again: 
On the far side of death is LIFE. The Christ of Easter is not a ghost but a living, 
breathing, speaking, touching, acting man. 
In the Gospel of St. Luke a detail is enormously important, "Then while the 
disciples were still doubtful and bewildered with joy, He asked them, 'Have you 
anything here to eat? ' So they put before Him a piece of roast fish and a honey-
comb, and He took them and ate in their presence, " It makes a wonderful Easter 
meditation to picture the risen, cheerful Savior, with fingers sticky with honey, 
picking out a small fishbone from his mouth, Nobody eats fish, you know, without 
getting some fish bones ! The life the risen Christ shows may be and is mysterious. 
There is so much we will never know about it until we have it, but it is what we 
understand and hope for as LIFE. The point is that beyond the grave is not cessa-
tion, not darkness, not nothingness, not endless sleep, not some illusion; but life, 
actual, literal life! In St. John's gospel our Lord says, "I am the resurrection and 
the life. " 
Easter gives me and you another wonderful deep comfort. The life that Christ 
shows us after death is the life of a person who is alert, happy and in loving contact 
with his friends. I have encountered death many times as a priest chaplain but 
this year with the death of one I loved very much I think I can understand that the 
most agonizing pain we experience in this life is the loss by death of those we most 
love, As I think of my own fear of death--the one thing that I fear most of all is the 
terrible loneliness of it. Is that what happens in death--alone one passes into 
aloneness? Again, think of the risen Christ who greets his friend Mary in the garden, 
calling her by name. In death a person painfully parts company with persons and 
comes out the identical person (transformed into the loving company of real persons 
of Father, Son and Holy Spirit and of all those most dear to him who have gone 
before. ) 
Last of all Easter life is joyous. The risen Christ scolds no one, meets no 
enemy, shows no sign of tension and struggle. His calm and joy He gives to those 
He loves: "He himself stood in the midst of them and said, 'Peace be upon you, 
It is myself. Do not be afraid, '" 
To all my dear friends, my students, my sisters, patients, and fellow workers 
I say--At another time people will ponder these same words but not you Ind I. Will 




Passion, and Resurrection of Christ 1969 
BY FATHER PATRICK RILEY, CHAPLAIN 
 
FATHER RILEY 
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Court Action Dismissed; 
Parking Lot Plan Okay 
Plans for development of the Father Pierz 
Park, located at 14th Street North between 
6th and 7th Avenues, into a 35-car parking 
lot for visitors to St. Cloud Hospital were 
announced earlythis month. Development of 
the lot, just across 6th Avenue from the Hos-
pital, had been delayed for several months 
after five property owners along 7th Avenue 
North obtained a temporary restraining order 
preventing the sale of the land to the hospital 
following Park and Recreation Board, Plan-
ning Commission and City Council agreement 
to the transaction and parking lot plan. The 
court order was dismissed February 28, and 
the City Council acted on a resolution approv-
ing the sale March 3. 
Entrance for cars will be from 14th 
Street, with diagonal parking north to the 
exit onto 6th Avenue. 
Plans call for the Father Pierz memorial 
which is owned by the Diocese of St. Cloud, 
to be moved from the present site on the 
triangle to a location near the flagpole imme-
diately in front of the hospital. The flagpole 
site was approved by the hospital's Board of 
Trustees upon suggestion by Bishop Peter W. 
Bartholome, who originally led the effort to 
establish a momorial to Father Pierz, and 
who, in 1952, obtained permission from the 
City to locate the memorial on the present 
site. New sidewalks willbe placed along the 
south, east and north sides of the parking 
area, with an expanse of grass and hedge 
along the west side. 
"We, of course, are very pleased to be 
able to go ahead with our plans for this new 
parking lot," stated Gene S. Bakke, Execu-
tive Vice President of the hospital. "We 
know this additional space will not completely 
solve the parking problem in the area, but 
at least it should take some pressure off our 
lot south of the School of Nursing and on-
street. It will be an attractive and very 
useful parking area for visitors." 
Construction of the lot willbegin as soon 
as weather permits. It is expected to open 
this summer. 
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THE FATHER PIERZ MEMORIAL, LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE ACROSS FROM 
ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL IN 1952, MLL BE MOVED TO A NEW SITE IMMEDIATELY 
ADJACENT TO THE FLAG POLE IN FRONT OF THE HOSPITAL. THE STATUE, 
OWNED BY THE DIOCESE OF ST. CLOUD, WILL BE PLACED THERE AT THE 
SUGGESTION OF BISHOP PETER W. BARTHOLOME WHO WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN 
ESTABLISHING THE MEMORIAL. 
THIS SKETCH SHOWS THE PARKING ARRANGEMENT PLANNED FOR THE FATHER 
PIERZ PARK, TO BE DEVELOPED INTO A PARKING LOT THIS SPRING. 
PARKING WILL BE PROVIDED FOR 35-CARS, WITH ENTRANCE FROM 14TH 
STREET, AND EXIT ONTO 6TH AVENUE. A HEDGE, GRASS AND NEW 
SIDEWALKS ON THE NORTH, EAST AND SOUTH SIDES OF THE LOT WILL BE 
PROVIDED. 
smile and a friendly glance is your 
duction to Sister Pacelli Zenzen. If you seem 
to have the feeling there is something just a 
bit familiar about her it may be because 
Sister Pius (Maternity Supervisor) is her 
sister. Born in Elrosa, Minnesota, Sister 
A 
Introducing... 
BY MRS. DONNA STRACK 
intro-. 
attended parochial grade school there. High 
School took her to Belgrade for one year and 
St. Benedict's High School at St. Joseph, 
Minnesota, for the remaining years. On 
graduating from high school she entered the 
Convent of St. Benedict. Wishing to be a 
nurse took her to College at the Villa in 
Duluth, Minnesota for a year, but this wasn't 
really nursing to Sister, so she traveled out 
to St. Benedict's Hospital in Ogden, Utah to 
take their nursing program. After gradua-
tion she returned to Minnesota and spent 
three years at St. Raphael's Nursing Home 
in St. Cloud. She came to St. Cloud Hos- 
pital last fall to continue nursing and caring 
for patients. 
Free time is really something else 
again--never a dull moment! Sister loves 
any sport including skating, fishing, and 
snowmobiling (ask her what happened in 
Avon). Her second love is music and she is 
now taking guitar lessons. But her real love 
is, "people and what I can do to help them." 
She has volunteered much of her own time to 
help the sick, visits often at St. Raphael's 
and has recently helped with the Bloodmobile 
at the Reformatory. Never fear that Sister 
Pacelli will run out of things to do, but it 
may well be that she just might run out of 
time to do them all. 
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National Figures Headline 
Community Health Conference 
of the Program in Hospital Administration 
in the School  of Public Health at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, 
will present a sum-
mary of findings and 




A graduate of 
Colgate University in 
1 9 3 3 , Mr. Stephan 
received his masters 
degree from the University of Chicago. He 
has been a hos pita 1 consultant since 1946, 
and now is president_of James A. Hamilton, 
Associates, Minneapolis. His firm offers 
facilities analysis with development of current 
and long range program and planning recom-
mendations, assistance with planning, con-
struction and equipment, and does consulting 
work on organization, administration and 
management of hospitals and related health 
agencies. 
Another speaker during the morning 
session will be Dr. K. J. Williams, St. Louis, 
Missouri, who will discuss the Catholic Hos-
pital Association's Statement on Comprehen-
sive Community Health Planning. The Dir-
ector of Medical Affairs for CHA, Dr. Will-
iams is a Canadian by birth, with a degree 
from the University 
of Manitoba Medical 
College. He later re-
c e iv e d a Master of 
Public Health degree 
in Hospital Admin-
istration from Yale 
University. Dr. 
Williams has worked 
as a surveyor and 
field  representative 
for the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Hospitals in Canada, conducted a private 
practice for eight years, has been Medical 
Director in large ho s p i t a 1 s, and has done 
director consulting work in the areas of medical audit, 
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Seven outstanding leaders in health care, 
from the national and state levels, will be 
featured in the day-long seminar on compre-
he n s i v e community health planning for St. 
Cloud at the Germain Hotel , Thursday, 
April 17. Invited are the 31 members of the 
Facilities and Services Planning Committee, 
recently enlarged by the Board of Trustees, 
and the various organizations which they re-
present, plus many other community leaders, 
doctors and hospital personnel. About 150 
persons are expected to attend. 
Addressing the seminar on the role of 
the hospital in comprehensive planning will 
be Mrs. Anne R. Somers, author, lecturer, 
and consultant, from Princeton University, 
Princeton, New Jersey. fifteen 
years, Mrs. Somers 
has been continuously 
engaged in studies of 
medical and hospital 
care and social in-
surance. She is the 
co-author, with her 
h u s band, Professor 
Herman M. Somers, 
of three studies spon-
sored by the Brook-
ings Institution, Washington, D. C. , relating 
to health care. 
She is a Research Associate in the Indus-
trial Relations Section at Princeton Univer-
sity, a consultant to the Social Security Ad-
m i ni stra ti on, a member of the National 
Institutes of Health National Advisory Allied 
Health Professions Council, and numerous 
other public and private bodies. She also is 
a frequent lecturer a t various hospital, 
medical and planning conferences across the 
country. Prior to her work in the field of 
medical care, Mrs. Somers had many years 
experience in industrial relations. 
Articles written by her may be found in 
dozens of widely-read journals, including the 
Encyclopedia B r itanni c a, The Journal of 
Medical Education, and Labor Law Journal. 
James W. Stephan, associate 
medical staff organization and related areas. 
Besides his work with the CHA, Dr. Williams 
is Assistant Professor in the Department of 
Hospital Administration at St. Louis Univer-
sity, and a member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Commission on Professional Hospital 
Activities, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
Dr. Helen L. Knudsen, director of the 
Division of Hospital Services , Minnesota 
Department of Health, will discuss: "State 
He a 1 th Department Planning for Hospitals 
and Related Health Fa cilitie s." Also a 
lecturer in the School 
of Public Health at 
the University of 
Minnesota, Dr. 
Knudson to ok all of 
her college and post-
graduate training at 
the U of M receiving 
her M.D. degree in 
1944. 
She has been em-
ployed either by the Department of Health or 
by the University since she received her B.S. 
degree in 1934, first as the Chief Technologist 
and Instructor in Medical Technology from 
1934 to 1940. Dr. Knudsenwas named " Med-
ical Woman of the Year" by the American 
Medical Women's Association in 1957. 
A me mbe r of many associations con-
cerned with health care, Dr. Knudsen was 
president of the American Association for 
Hospital Planning 1961-62. 
A former hospital administrator, Robert 
J. Wilkins, w i 11 s peak on the role of the 
Northlands Regional Medical Program in hos-
pital planning. Mr. Wilkins, now Associate 
Director of NRMP, is 
a native of St. Paul, 
and was administra-
tor of Immanuel Hos-
pital in Mankato for 
14 years. He attended 
the University of 
Minnesota, receiv-
ing his masters de-
gree in Hospital Ad-
ministration in 1952. 
He is past president of the Minnesota Hospital 
Association , a member of the Council of 
Minnesota's Joint Program for Coordination  
and Development of Area-Wide Planning, on 
the Governor's Council on Health, Welfare 
and Rehabilitation, is a member of the State 
Advisory Council on Hospital Construction, 
and was chairman  of the fifth institute, 
Alumni Association of the Program in Hos-
pital Administration at the University. 
Scheduled to speak on non-government 
third-party pa yo r s is George R. Berch, 
Associate Director of Professional Relations 
Division, Blue Cross 
Association in Chica-
go, Illinois. Mr. 
Berch holds a certi-
ficate in Physical 
Therapy from Duke 
University, a Bach-
elor of Science de - 
gree from the Uni-
versity of Maryland, 
and a Master's De-
gree in Ho s pita 1 Administration from the 
Medical College of Virginia. 
He has been employed as Assistant Ex-
ecutive Director of the Hospital Council of 
the National Capital Area, Washington, D.C., 
and as Director of the Division of Associa-
tion Services, for the American Hospital 
Association. 
A representative of the American Hos-
pital Association will address the seminar on 
Financial Requirements. He i s Alexander 
H. Williams, director, Division of Planning 
for AHA. 
Williams received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in 1961 from Williams College, where 
he majored in History. Taking post-graduate 
work at Cornell University and Sloan Institute 
of Hospital Administration, he received his 
Master's Degree in 1963. 
He served for two years as a volunteer 
with the United States Peace Corps, working 
in Siberia, prior to becoming Assistant 
Administrator at Evanston Hospital, Evans-
ton, Illinois. Williams, 30, has been in his 
present position since September, 1968. No 
picture was available at deadline time. 
The day-long conference begins at 8:15 
a.m. and will adjourn at 4:45. Attending 
from the hospital staff will be Division Heads, 
Department Heads, Doctors and members of 
the Board of Trustees.. 




Our Mental Health Unit 
3 
Mental illness is America's number one 
social problem. It costs more than all other 
conditions combined, about $3-billion a year 
in the United States for care and time lost, 
not to mention lowered efficiency and higher 
accident rates. Over half the hospital beds 
in the U . S. are occupied by mental patients . . . 
about 750,000 of them. One out of 12 Ameri-
cans will be hospitalized for mental illness 
in his lifetime, and one out of 10 Americans 
THIS LARGE  L 1 V I NG ROOM , WITH MODERN 
FURNITURE, CARPETING AND STEREO, IS 
AVAILABLE TO PATIENTS WHO WANT TO READ, 
ENTERTAIN VISITORS, LISTEN TO MUSIC, OR 
JUST RELAX • VI SITING HOURS ARE FROM 
4-5 : 30 P . M . AND 6 : 30-8 : 30 DAILY, AND 
2-5 : 30 P • M . AND 6 .. 30-8 : 30 P • M • ON 
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS . 
IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, PATIENTS WORK WITH A 
ROOM FULL OF EQUIPMENT TO SATISFY A WIDE RANGE 
OF INTERESTS. RUG WEAVING, PAINTING, SCULPTURE, 
CERAMIC MOLDING AND FIRING, WOOD WORK AND MANY 
OTHER HOBBIES CAN BE LEARNED . EVERY PATIENT WHO 
IS WELL ENOUGH IS EXPECTED TO TAKE PART IN THIS, 
OR OTHER , THERAPY PROGRAMS . 
now needs treatment for mental illness. 
These are startling statistics, all of which 
were considered when St. CloudHospital de-
cided to include a Mental Health Unit in the 
new Southwest Wing. 
The basic philosophy of the unit is one of 
involvement. The various therapy programs 
have the common, primary goal of providing 
interaction according to the patient's needs 
and abilities. Here, the staff hopes to support 
the patient's strengths while allowing him 
to be open about his weaknesses. 
This 30-bed unit, on 2-West, opened 
September 9, 1968, and during the five 
month period, through February 19, 140 
patients had been admitted. Of this group, 
12 were partial hospitalization patients, 
which means they attend school or work 
during the day and return to the hospital for 
care at night. "This partial hospitalization 
program," explained Head Nurse Sister 
Helaine, "provides service to those where 
an outpatient treatment program does not 
afford them sufficient time or protection from 
their anxieties and other problematic symp-
toms, and yet where their illness is such 
that full-time hospitalization is not neces-
sary. " 
The average patient on the unit has been 
38 years old, andhas stayed 12.8 days. The 
shortest stay was overnight, while the long-
est was 57 days. Sixteen patients have been 
65 or older, and 30 were in the 14-19 age 
group. Women admitted totalled 96, while 
44 were men. 
"We expected to have more women than 
men admitted to this new department, " stated 
Dr. H. J. Brattensborg, Chief of Psychiatric 
Services. "This is not necessarily because 
they have more difficulties, but it's because 
women more readily admit they have problems 
and because it's easier for them to leave a 
household than it is for men to leave jobs." 
Any physician may admit a patient to the 
Unit and he retains primary responsibility 
for him. Depression is the most frequent 
reason for admission to the Mental Health 
Unit, but overdose of drugs, alcoholism, 
hysteria, headaches, hallucinations and 
anxiety rank high. 
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DR. HENRY BRATTENSBORG , CHIEF OF PSYCHIATRIC 
SERVICES, HERE CONFERS WITH HEAD NURSE 
SISTER HEAL NE BAVI ER • DR . EDWARD GRAY, 
PSYCHIATRIST, IS ALSO A MEMBER OF THE STAFF. 
PATIENTS ON THIS UNIT ARE SEEN BY THE ADMITTING 
PHYSICIAN , PSYCHIATR I STS , PSYCHOLOGI STS AND 
SOCIAL WORKERS, AS WELL AS CHAPLAINS FROM THE 
HOSPITAL AND THEIR OWN CHURCHES. BOTH 
DR. BRATVENSBORG AND DR. GRAY ARE ALSO STAFF 
MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL MINNESOTA MENTAL HEALTH 
CENTER. 
Sister Helaine explained that patients 
will stay, generally, for short periods of 
time. "We intend to serve the patient whose 
primary need is for short-term, intensive 
treatment with duration not exceeding six to 
eight weeks," she said. "We have facilities 
for electroshock, examining, interviewing, 
counselling and various activities, and can 
treat St. Cloud area patients with less dis-
ruption of family life than if he had to go to 
another facility in a different community. 
the advantage of being able to stay within the 
community is very important." Long-term 
patients are often transferred from the Hos-
pital unit to a state institution. 
A staff of 30 member s has been employed 
to conduct the varied programs of the unit, 
and sixteen of them have had previous exper-
ience in another psychiatric facility. Unique 
to this unit are such job titles as Recreation 
Therapist and Occupational Therapist. 
Offered to patients as part of their treat-
ment program is a large recreation room 
complete with pool table, piano, ping-pong, 
shuffle-board, volleyball and other games. In 
occupational therapy, a ceramic kiln, wood-
working tools, weaving, painting, carving 
and most other arts and crafts canbe enjoyed. 
"We are very pleased with this new unit, 
its staff and physical facilities," said 
Dr. Brattensborg. "It's a fine and very use-
ful facility not often found in a general hos-
pital setting, and St. Cloud can be proud to 
have it available." 
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THIS LARGE ,GYMNASIUM-TYPE ROOM WITH HIGH 
CEI LI NG, HARDWOOD FLOOR AND LARGE WINDOWS, 
IS USED FOR PATIENT RECREATION . AVAILABLE 
ARE PI NG-PONG , POOL, SHUFFLEBOARD, VOLLEY 
BALL AND MANY OTHER INDOOR ACTIVITIES. 
PATIENTS ARE ALSO INVITED  TO BOWL ONE 
AFTERNOON A WEEK AND SWIM AT NORTH JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL'S POOL ONE NIGHT A WEEK. A 
FULL-TIME RECREATION  THERAPIST IS IN 
CHARGE OF THIS PHASE OF THE PROGRAM . 
PATIENT ROOMS IN THE MENTAL HEALTH UNIT 
HAVE AN INFORMAL, HOMEY AIR ABOUT THEM, 
WITH LOW, SINGLE BEDS, DESKS AND CHAIRS. 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE A C CO M ODA T IONS  ARE 
AVAILABLE. INCLUDED IN THE UNIT 1S ONE 
" FISH BOWL" ROOM NEXT TO THE NURSING 
STATION, WITH A LARGE OBSERVAT ION WINDOW 
SO CONSTANT VISUAL CONTACT IS POSSIBLE 
FOR THE PATIENT NEEDING IT. 
MEALS ARE SERVED IN THIS DINING AREA FAMILY 
STYLE. SOME NURSING PERSONNEL, ALL OF WHOM 
WEAR STREET CLOTHES AND ARE IDENTIFIED ONLY BY A 
SMALL NAME BADGE , EAT WITH THEIR PATIENTS . 
MEALTIME IS CONSIDERED AN IMPORTANT THERAPY 
PERIOD , WHEN , MEANINGFUL RELATI ONSHI PS AND LINES 
OF COMMUNICATION CAN BE ESTABLISHED. 
Amended Articles Enlarge Board 
and Create Three New Positions 
The Board of Trustees of St. Cloud Hos-
pital have amended the articles of incorpora-
tion and by-laws of the Hospital, increasing 
the size of the board, setting up a Board Ex-
ecutive Committee, creating the position of 
Executive Vice President and calling for the 
future appointment of a Director of Adminis-
trative Affairs and a Di re c to r of Medical 
Affairs. The action by the Board came at a 
regular meeting February 27. 
Effective immediately, under the altered 
by-laws, the seven-member Board of Trus-
tees established in 1967 was enlarged to 
eleven members, with the appointment of one 
S i s to r and two civic representatives to be 
nominated at the March 27 meeting  of the 
Board, and Gene S. Bakke, the new Execu-
tive Vice President, who was appointed to 
that position and who becomes a voting mem-
ber of the Board by virtue of that office. 
Bakke, who has been administrator of 
the Hospital since 1967, will continue as Chief 
■ 
GENE BAKKE , EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, OFFICIALLY 
CHRISTENED THE NEW TUBE SYSTEM FOR THE HOSPITAL 
FEBRUARY 27. HE IS SHOWN WITH SISTER COLLEEN AS 
HE SENT "'HE FIRST CARRIER TUBE FROM THE BUSINESS 
OFFICE STATION. THE $85 , 000 , 3,700 FOOT LONG 
SYSTEM WILL CARRY SUPPLIES, MEDICATION, AND 
MESSAGES TO EVERY NURSING STATION AND MOST 
DEPARTMENTS AND WILL BE EXTENDED INTO THE NEW 
NORTHWEST WING WHEN THAT OPENS IN 1970.   
Executive Officer with final administrative 
responsibility for the operation of the hospi-
tal. However, his primary activity will be 
concentrated on working with the Board and 
its s eve r a 1 committees, long range future 
planning, contacts with governmental agen-
cies, relationships  with accrediting and 
professional associations, and coordination 
with local and area-wide health and educa-
ti o na 1 programs, He will also be respon-
sible f or community  relations, with the 
assistance of the public relations director, 
Sam Wenstrom. 
In the 1967 reorganization, the Board 
was comprised of four Sisters and three civic 
representatives. They were Mother Henrita 
Osendorf, B. Howard Flanagan, Sister Mary 
Patrick Murray, Mother Richarda Peters, 
Edward A. Zapp, Sister Clyde Pavelski, and 
Dr. Edward  M. La F ond. A Nominating 
Committee, which will recommend the three 
new members of the Board, is made up of 
Mother Henrita, Mother Richarda, 
Mr. Flanagan, and Dr. LaFond. 
The new by-laws also created an Execu-
tive Committee of the Board made up of the 
officers of the corporation, including the 
executive vice president. The committee 
members are: Mother Henrita, president; 
Dr. E. M. LaFond, vice president; Sister 
Clyde, secretary; and Edward A. Zapp, 
treasurer, in addition to Bakke. 
Another change involved the make-up of 
the corporate membership, as Mother 
Henrita, Board President, explained. "Here-
tofore, corporate members have been limited 
to the Sisters of the Order of St. Benedict, 
the sponsoring organization," she said. 
"Now, under the new articles of incorpora-
tion, the only corporate members will be the 
eleven members of the Board of Trustees. 
The sponsorship of the hospital by our Order 
implies that by their presence and influence 
in Board, administrative, and staff positions 
in the Hospital, the Sisters, as a community  
of women religious, will give Christian wit-
ness of love and compassion for the sick, as 
well as professional excellence. Because the 
Hospital is an independent, non-profit cor-
poration, the Sisters are not accountable or 
responsible , legally or morally, for any 
financial obligations incurred or to be in-
c ur r e d by the Hospital. The Sisters ex-
pect and receive only such renumeration as 
is just for services rendered by them, " she 
continued. 
"The changes brought about by the 
amendments to the articles and by-laws have 
been under discussion for almost two years, " 
Mother Henrita said, "The tremendous 
growth of St. Cloud Hospital in size and 
complexity of operation made these changes 
absolutely essential, " she concluded, 
Bakke said the newly-created positions 
of dir ector of administrative affairs and 
director of medical affairs will probably be 
filled within the next 90 clays, "The adminis-
trative affairs di re c to r will be primarily 
concerned with directing and coordinating the 
day-by-day operation of the hospital, " he 
pointed out, "while the director of medical 
affairs, who will be a Doctor of Medicine, 
will work with and assist the medical staff 
through the chiefs of services and the several 
medical staff committees to more effectively 
utilize the medical knowledge and expertise 
of the physician in the operation of the hos-
pital. " 
"This pr o g r am of reorganization is 
intended to upgrade and improve the service 
of the hospital to the entire area, " Bakke 
said. "In terms of operating effectiveness, 
I believe the action will prove to be one of 
the most significant steps the hospital Board 
has ever taken, " 
S.C.H. Bed Count To 400 
Total patient beds at St. Cloud Hospital 
rose to 400 this month, with the addition of 
16 in the Self-Care Unit. 
Of the total, 279 are general beds, 41 in 
Pediatrics, 21 in Obstetrics, 30 in the new 
Mental Health Unit, and 13 in Intensive Care 
and Coronary Care. 
ELECTED TO SERVE YOUR SCH CREDIT UNION AT THE 
ANNUAL MEETING FEBRUARY 18 WERE THE ABOVE, AND 
CLAUDE PRZYBILLA WHO COULD NOT BE PRESENT FOR 
THE PICTURE. LEFT TO RIGHT ARE CREDIT COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS JAMES BORCK , TERENCE HEINEN , AND 
MICHAEL NIERENHAUSEN ; ART HOFFARTH OF DELINQUENT 
LOANS ; MAYNARD LOMMEL , REV . RICHARD TETZLOFF 
HARRY KNEVEL, PERNI NA BURKE AND JOHN WOODS OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, AND PHYLLIS BURGMEIER AND 
DAVE PFLIPSEN , SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE. KNEVEL 
WAS RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT. 
Self-Care Unit In Use 
The new Self-Care Unit for ambulatory 
patients admitted only for diagnostic studies 
has developed a high occupancy rate during 
its first weeks. The unit, on one-south, is 
made up of 16 beds. Patients may wear street 
clothes, take their own baths, walk to x-ray 
and other departments as scheduled, and eat 
in a common dining area. 
"Heretofore, patients who have been ad-
mitted for a series of x-ray studies or other 
tests have been admitted to acute care areas, " 
explainedSister Paul, Assistant Administra-
tor in charge of the Nursing Division. "Now, 
with this facility, we will be able to use these 
be.'.s for acute patients and offer those whc 
are here for tests only a unit by themselves, 
convenient to all departments to which they 
will go for studies." 
The unit opened on Sunday, March 2. 
We asked her to smile 
but she didn't know how 
This girl has never smiled. She is 
one of 500,000 children in America 
who are mentally ill. Science helps 
children with crippled bodies. Now 
it must find ways to help those with 
crippled minds. This is a job for re-
search. You can help support such 
research by giving osor,4,> 
to the National As- 	*`•  
sociation for Men- 
tal Health through 




EIGHT NEW AUXILIANS WERE WELCOMED TO 
ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL IN FEBRUARY. SEATED , LEFT T 0 
RIGHT, ARE MRS. MARY HEINZEN, MRS. RUTH COX AND 
MRS. MURIEL PHILLIPPI . STANDING, MRS. DOROTHY 
GUSTAFSON , MRS  . PAT OWEN AND MRS. HELEN 
NEWCOMER . VOLUNTEER DIRECTOR MARIE HOPPERT IS 
AT THE RIGHT. NOT PRESENT FOR THE PICTURE WERE 
VOLUNTEERS MRS. MARY MCNIVEN AND MRS. GERTRUDE 
PIKARSKI. THESE LADIES WILL WORK IN SOCIAL SERVICE, 
NURSING SERVICE, DIETARY AND PHYSICAL THERAPY. 
WELCOME. 
KATHY MAHONEY , RIGHT, JUNIOR AT THE ST. CLOUD 
SCHOOL OF NURSING, WILL REPRESENT DISTRICT 12 
IN THE MINNESOTA STUDENT NURSE OF THE YEAR 
COMPETITION IN APRIL . THE OTHER CANDIDATE FOR 
THE TITLE WAS CHERYL AUSTIN , LEFT FRONT ROW , 
JUNIOR AT ST. GABRIEL' S SCHOOL OF NURSING IN 
LITTLE FALLS . JUDGES WERE MAYOR E . L . HENRY, 
SISTER NANCY HYNES , REV. RICHARD TETZLOFF , 
JOHN WEITZ , AND DR . E . J . SCHMITZ . THE COMPE-
TITION IS SPONSORED EACH YEAR BY THE MINNESOTA 
STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION . 






Kathryn Klein, R. N. - 2 North to Head Nurse - 2 North 2-1-69 
Jansen - Nurse Aide - 2 North to Ward Clerk-Receptionist - 2 North 1-27-69 
Sandra Krippner - Department Aide - Surgery to Ward Clerk - Surgery 2-24-69 
Lois Cichy - Housekeeping Aide to Clerk Typist - Administration 2-24-69 
BIRTHS 
Victor Erkens (Delphine Lahr) 
Carl Musielewicz (Theodora Maier) 
Dale Eberhardt (Grace Wiatrak) 
Ronald Backes (Betty Lou Hemmesch) 
Andrew Rolfes (Delores Berg) 
Joseph Schwinghammer (Louise Lucken) 
Clifford Vorpahl (Maureen Kaeter) 
Dudley Becker (Dona Novotny) 
Richard Furcht (Janice Murray) 
Donald Dunlap (Darlene Wiener) 
Richard Huberty (Rita Bloch) 
J. Buford Johnson (Mary Louise Belanger) 
Henry Hansen (Diane Koos) 






























BARRY RAD IN, SHOWN WORKING IN THE OAK RIDGE LAB , 
IS INJECTING RADIOISOTOPE MATERIAL IN A CANINE 
" PATIENT . " ANIMALS WERE FREQUENTLY USED IN 
THE MONTH-LONG TRAINING SESSION. 
0117 , 
SIXTH GRADE STUDENTS AT ST . PAUL' S SCHOOL , AND 
THEIR TEACHER , SISTER CHARLOTTE , TOURED ST. CLOUD 
HOSPITAL IN FEBRUARY. THEY ARE SHOWN WITH 
MRS . M . COYLE WHO IS EXPLAINING HOW THE TRAY 
LINE WORKS IN THE DIETARY DEPARTMENT. TOURS OF 
OUR FACILITIES ARE INVITED. 	CONTACT THE PUBLIC 
RELATIONS DEPARTMENT, EXTENSION 110. 
L. Olson Heads N.H.W. 
Larry Olson, Chief in Pharmacy, will be 
chairman of the annual National Hospital Week 
observance, scheduled May 11 -17. Theme 
for this year's program is: Your Hospital, 
Pathway To Progress In Community Health. 
Special events will include discussion 
programs for diabetes patients from through-. 
out the area, films and other displays down-
town and at Crossroads Center, radio pro-
grams and news stories. Emphasis will be 
on community health planning and the iden-
tification of hospitals with total delivery of 
health care. 
Committee Member s are Sam Wenstrom, 
Public Relations; Kader Majeed, Engineering 
Department; Sister Boniface, 0. S. B. , Fac-
ulty, School of Nursing; Wayne Lauerman, 
Business Office; Mrs. Lois Fredrickson, 
School of Nursing; Dorraine Tomczik, Nurs-
ing Service, 2 South; Sister Rita, O.S. B. , 
Admissions; Terry Heinen, E.D. P.; Rev-
erend R. Tetzloff, Chaplain; Mike Nieren-
hausen, Central Service; Jane Ceynar, 
Laboratory; Peggy Carlson, Nursing Service, 
MHU; Sister Josette, O. S. B. , Social Ser-
vice; Mrs. Marie Hoppert, Auxuliary. 
Tom McLaughlin is Administrative 
Advisor. 
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Radin Completes Oak 
Ridge Nuclear Course 
By Mrs. P. Burke 
Barry Radin is back in the Radioisotope 
Laboratory at SCH after one month of very 
intensive training in Nuclear Medical Tech-
nology at Oak Ridge Associated University 
Medical Center. The sole purpose of this 
center is for research and teaching in the 
field of Nuclear Medicine, using radioactive 
materials. 
Radiation Physics, Radiation safety, 
Scanning, and laboratory tests were covered 
in the course of study, as well as a course 
in computer programming--a necessity for 
calculating results in some of the more corn-
licated procedures. These courses were 
taught by Health Physicists , Radiation 
Physicists, Statisticians, and Doctors with a 
specialty in Nuclear Medicine--all top men 
in their fields. 
Mr. Radin's enthusiasm was further 
heightened by the fact that he was actually 
allowed to work with the equipment  in the 
laboratory--individual machines costing as 
much as a quarter million dollars apiece. 
Emphasis was placed on in vitro studies--
test-tube studies for diagnosis (rather than 
studies on the patient). 
From The St. Cloud Hospital Kitchens 
Chocolate Wafer Pudding 
CHOCOLATE WAFERS, CRUSHED 	 1 POUND 
SUGAR 	 3 TABLESPOONS 
BUTTER , MELTED 	 1/3 CUP 
MIX CHOCOLATE CRUMBS , SUGAR , AND MELTED BUTTER . PAT 
HALF OF MIXTURE FIRMLY IN BOTTOM OF 9 X 13 INCH PAN. 
RESERVE REMAINING CRUMB MIXTURE FOR A TOPPING. 
MILK, HEATED 	 1 CUP 
MARSHMALLOWS, CUT-UP 	 1 POUND 
SALT 	 1/ 4 TSP . 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE , DRAINED 	 1 1/4 CUP 
MARCH! NO CHERRIES, CHOPPED 1/2 CUP 
WHIPPED CREAM 	 1 PINT 
MELT MARSHMALLOWS IN HEATED MILK. COOL. ADD SALT,  
PINEAPPLE , AND CHERRIES . WHIP CREAM AND FOLD INTO 
MARSHMALLOW MIXTURE . SPREAD EVENLY INTO PREPARED PAN . 
COVER WITH REMAINING CRUMB MIXTURE . LET STAND 
OVERNIGHT BEFORE SERVING. WILL -SERVE 12 TO 15 PEOPLE. 
Our Poison Control Center 
Modern industry is pouring out 
stream of products designed to make work 
easier and life more pleasant. Through 
their use, comforts and leisure once known 
to few are available to everyone. And ad-
vances in medicine offer the possibility of 
longer, healthier life in which to enjoy them. 
The chemical and pharmaceutical industries, 
especially, play a major role in the tremen-
dous engineering, medical, and other scien-
tific progress which gives us the many bene-
fits of modern living. 
But progress brings with it problems as 
well as advantages. Witness the variety and 
use of chemical products, especially around 
the home. The greatest potential accident 
hazard is among children under five years of 
age. 
The shelves of family shopping centers 
are conveniently  stacked with medicine, 
cosmetics, pesticides, cleaning agents, and 
countless other useful products. Weekly, if 
not daily, some new brand is added to the list 
of household agents or home remedies that 
people are urged to try. Most of them are 
harmless when used according to instruc-
tions but, from aspirin to the newest insec-
ticide, each one can be harmful--even fatal--
when misused. Parents need to be cautioned 
to store all such agents safely out of sight and 
out of reach of young children. 
Although m e di c a l, public health, and 
governmental agencies are working together 
ceaselessly to develop effective preventive 
measures , carelessness and misuse still 
occur. For every day of the year, about 
eight people in the U. S. die from accidentally 
or intentionally swallowing some substance 
capable of c aus i n g death. Evidence is in-
creasing that there are several hundreds of 
non-fatal cases for every fatality. The great 
majority of these are children between one 
and three years of age. 
Few practicing physicians have escaped 
anxiety  in treating poisoning cases. They 
know the worry which accompanies the acci-
dental emergency when the toxic agent cannot 
be readily identified, or when the ingested 
Page 
PHARMACIST LARRY OLSON I S SHOWN USING THE 
MATERIALS OF THE POISON CONTROL CENTER AT SCH . 
STATISTICS SHOW EIGHT PEOPLE DIE EACH DAY IN THE 
U .5 . BECAUSE OF POISONINGS . THE CONTROL CENTER 
INFORMATION IS AT THE DISPOSAL OF ALL PHYSICIANS. 
14 
tins from the clearing house completing an 
armament of information for a poison emer- 
gency. 
A Poison Control Center contains drugs, 
antidotes, a pp l i a n c e s and equipment for 
poison emergencies around the clock. It is 
the purpose of this center to supply the Emer- 
gency Room of this hospital with the nec- 
essities needed for proper care during poi- 
soning emergencies. 
Since the purpose of a poison control 
center is to assist the medical profession all 
inquiries should be through physicians. In 
case of poisoning: 
1. Call the Doctor: 
a. Give him Trade Name or 
chemical name of the poi- 
s on. 
b. What is the product used 
for? 
Example--"Turtle Wax"- 
a car polish. 
c. How much was ingested?  
d. How long ago was the in-
gestion? 
e. Age and weight of patient? 
2. If needed the doctor will call the poi-
son center where he will learn: (in 
most cases the physician will already 
know. ) 
a. Toxicity rating of product 
or active  constituent of 
the  product. (How poi-
sonous is the prepara-
tion? ) 
b. Toxicology--a drug study 
of the poison. 
c. Symtomatology 
d. Treatment 
e. Laboratory tests 
With this information the doctor will know 
the seriousness of the poisoning and the steps 
of action. 
The best poison  control is prevention 
which is governed by common sense and 
foresight. 
By Larry Olson 
Chief Pharmacist 
a steady materialis still so new that effects and treat-
ment have not yet been described in medical 
literature. 
Thus, the ground work for the formula-
tion of Poison Control Centers by the U.S. 
Public Health Service. These centers are 
located throughout the country and provide 
the medical professiona 24-hour information 
program concerning the prevention and treat-
ment of accidents involving ingestion of 
poisonous and potentially poisonous sub-
stances. St. Cloud Hospital has such a center 
in the Pharmacy Department. 
A poison Control Center contains a cur-
rent supply of references. A major textis 
"Clinical Toxicology of Commercial Pro-
ducts" by Gleason. Next in importance is a 
card index. Monthly, revised  cards con-
taining trade and chemical names of drugs, 
their toxicology, symptoms, and treatment 
are mailed to centers from a Poison Center 
Clearing House . The Physician's Desk Re-
ference, a pharmacology text, U.S. Dispen-
satory, U.S. Formulary, Merck Index, 
pharmaceutical industrial handbo ok s, and 
other references are necessary. Supple-
menting these references are monthly bulle- 
From Our Kitchen . . . 
Here's another recipe from the kitchens of 
St. Cloud Hospital to add to your collection. 
Dietary personnel feel certain that, if a survey 
were taken, this dessert might well be found to be the 
most popular dish served to patients and personnel. 
It's a delightful Chocolate Wafer Pudding, which will 
serve 12 to 15 persons. Try it soon, and to save the 
recipe, simply clip along dotted lines and store in a 
3 x 5 card file. 
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